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Burglars broke into Berlin’s Stasi Museum,
which showcases items of East Germany’s
hated secret police, making off with col-

lectible medals and gold jewelry, authorities said
yesterday, days after a spectacular diamond
heist in Dresden. The robbers broke in through a
window on the first floor, “smashed several
showcases, and stole medals and jewelry”, said
police in a statement. They made off with their
spoils undetected. The time of the raid was
unclear but a museum employee found showcas-
es smashed in the exhibition rooms on Sunday
morning.

Museum director Joerg Drieselmann told the
Tagesspiegel daily that among the medals taken
were a gold Patriotic order of Merit, an Order of
Karl Marx — the highest honor awarded in the
former communist East Germany and an Order
of Lenin. Stolen jewelry included rings and a
watch, he said. The items were confiscated by
the Stasi from private individuals. After the col-
lapse of the communist regime, many items were

returned to their owners. But some which
remained unclaimed were on loan to the Stasi
Museum as part of its exhibition. 

“These are not huge treasures. But we are a
history museum and don’t expect people to
break in,” the museum chief was quoted as say-
ing. The latest robbery came hot on the heels of
a brazen heist at the Green Vault museum in
Dresden’s Royal Palace on November 25. Having
sparked a partial power cut before breaking in
through a window, the thieves stole priceless
18th-century diamond jewelry - including a
famous 49-carat Dresden white - from the col-
lection of the Saxon ruler August the Strong. 

Police are still hunting four suspects, and have
offered half a million euros ($550,000) as a
reward for information leading to an arrest or
recovery of the stolen goods.  Investigators are
also in contact with colleagues in Berlin to
explore possible connections to a similar heist in
the capital two years ago. In 2017, a 100-kilo-
gramme (220-pound), 24-karat giant gold coin

was stolen from Berlin’s Bode Museum. 
Four men with links to a notorious Berlin

gang were later arrested and put on trial.  The
coin has never been recovered, and fears are
growing that the Dresden treasures will also
remain lost forever. Shaken by the loss,
Germany’s culture minister Monika Gruetters
this week called for a national conference on
museum security. “We need to look at how
museums can protect their objects from such
brutal activities while still being accessible to the
public in the normal way,” she said. — AFP 
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From the world’s youngest self-made bil-
lionaire to celebrities in court, the world of
entertainment produced a wide array of

headlines this year. Below are some of the
biggest showbiz stories of 2019.

• The year began with rap making history at
the Grammys as Childish Gambino’s “This is
America” became the first hip hop track to
win the ceremony’s top record and song of
the year accolade. At the Oscars, “Green
Book” took best film while Briton Olivia
Colman beat presumed favorite Glenn Close
for the best actress honor.

• The case surrounding “Empire” actor Jussie
Smollett, who is gay and black, lit up social
media after he told Chicago police two men
had attacked him by throwing a noose
around his neck, pouring bleach on him and
shouting abuse. Smollett was later charged
with making up the attack and taken off the
“Empire” TV show, although prosecutors
dropped the criminal case against him.

• Criminal cases during the #MeToo era saw
Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein’s tri-
al, in which he is accused of rape and preda-
tory sexual assault, set for January 2020. He
has pleaded not guilty to the charges. Actor
Cuba Gooding Jr pleaded not guilty to
charges of groping three women.

• Singer R Kelly was arrested and charged
with recruiting underage girls and women to
have sex with him. He has denied abuse
accusations for decades.

• Prosecutors dropped a sex assault case
against Oscar winner Kevin Spacey after the
alleged victim refused to testify.

• Documentary “Leaving Neverland”, in which
two men said they had been abused as chil-
dren by Michael Jackson, renewed scrutiny
of the late singer’s legacy. Jackson’s estate
called it a “rehash of dated and discredited
allegations”.

• The US college admissions cheating scandal
saw actress Felicity Huffman briefly go to
prison. Rapper A$AP Rocky got a suspend-
ed sentence following a brawl in Sweden.

• The Rolling Stones temporarily postponed
their North American tour after singer Mick
Jagger underwent heart surgery. The Spice
Girls reunited for a tour, though without fifth
member Victoria Beckham.

• Reality star Kim Kardashian revealed she is
studying to become a lawyer and her half-
sister Kylie Jenner became the youngest
self-made billionaire thanks to her makeup
business.

• Dwayne Johnson was named the world’s
highest-paid actor in an annual Forbes list
while married couple Nick Jonas and
Priyanka Chopra took People magazine’s
best dressed accolade. People named singer
John Legend “sexiest man alive”.

• The ending of medieval drama “Game of
Thrones” divided fans, some petitioning for
a re-write.

• Superhero film “Avengers: Endgame” broke
“Avatar”‘s 10-year record as the biggest
box-office movie of all time. Comic book
standalone “Joker” became the first R-rated
Hollywood production to take more than $1
billion in ticket sales worldwide.

• Actress Sophie Turner and singer Joe Jonas
tied the knot and Oscar winner Jennifer
Lawrence married art gallery director
Cooke Maroney. Chart topper Justin Bieber
and model Hailey Baldwin married a second
time while singer Katy Perry and actor
Orlando Bloom got engaged. Actor Liam
Hemsworth and singer Miley Cyrus separat-
ed after seven months of marriage.

• Britain’s Prince Harry and his wife Meghan
welcomed son Archie while Kardashian and
her rapper husband Kanye West announced
the arrival, via surrogate, of their fourth
child, Psalm.

• The world said goodbye to several big
names including fashion designer Karl
Lagerfeld, actors Doris Day, Peter Fonda,
Albert Finney, Carol Channing and Luke
Perry, composer Andre Previn, Prodigy
frontman Keith Flint and Nobel Prize-win-
ning author Toni Morrison. — Reuters

Disney blockbuster “Frozen 2” held
top spot at the North American box
office over the Thanksgiving holiday

weekend, taking in an estimated $85.2 mil-
lion, industry watcher Exhibitor Relations
said Sunday. The animation adventure
movie follows beloved characters from
2013 hit “Frozen” as they travel to an
ancient, autumn-bound forest in search of
the origin of the magical ice powers of
Queen Elsa (voiced by Idina Menzel).
“Frozen 2,” which came out just in time for
the winter holidays, secured $123.7 million
over the five-day holiday period from
Wednesday to Sunday. It was a
Thanksgiving record, beating “The Hunger
Games: Catching Fire” in 2013, according
to Variety.

“Frozen 2” had pulled in a three-day
total of $130.2 million the previous week-
end when it was a new release — the
third-best start for an animated film behind
fellow Disney titles “Incredibles 2” (2018)
and “Finding Dory” (2016). “Knives Out,” a
murder mystery from Lionsgate starring
Daniel Craig, Jamie Lee Curtis and Chris

Evans, made a surprise $27 million for the
Friday-to-Sunday period, and has been
immediately hailed as a triumph for its
original content at multiplexes.

“Ford v. Ferrari” slipped to third place
with $13.2 million. The Fox film is based on
the true story of how a team at Ford built a
car to challenge Ferrari’s longtime domi-
nance of France’s classic 24-hour Le Mans
race. Sony release “A Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood,” a drama about a journal-
ist’s relationship with beloved television
star Fred Rogers (played by Tom Hanks),
took fourth place with $11.8 million.

New Universal release “Queen and
Slim,” a romantic drama starring Daniel
Kaluuya and Jodie Turner-Smith, also per-
formed above expectations to earn fifth
spot with $11.7 million. Rounding out the
top 10 were: 21 Bridges ($5.8 million);
Playing with Fire ($4.2 million); Midway
($3.9 million); Joker ($2 million) and Last
Christmas ($1.9 million). — AFP 

The Belgian city of Aalst near the capital
Brussels has pulled its annual carnival from
the UNESCO world heritage list, after an

uproar from Jewish groups and the EU, the mayor
said on Sunday. The row erupted in March after
Mayor Christoph D’Haese defended a deliberately
anti-Semitic carnival float depicting puppets of
hook-nosed Orthodox Jews with rats sitting on
money bags.

The carnival attracts tens of thousands of people
over the three days leading to the Catholic holiday
of Ash Wednesday and the start of Lent. It takes
pride in its no-holds barred sense of humor and
provocation. D’Haese on Sunday said he made the
decision as he expected UNESCO to strip his city of
the designation later this month after both sides
failed to find a compromise. “The citizens of Aalst
have suffered grotesque accusations,” the mayor
said in a press release sent to TV Oost Nieuws,
according to Belga news agency. 

“We are neither anti-Semitic nor racist. All those
who support this are acting in bad faith. Aalst will
always remain the capital of mockery and satire,” he
said. Since 2010, the carnival has been inscribed on
the UNESCO Intangible Heritage list, but the Paris-
based UN agency said organizers had gone too far.
The head of the Brussels-based European Jewish
Association said Aalst officials were “jumping before
they were pushed”, according to a statement.

“Despite the widespread criticism, despite the
clear grotesque anti-Semitic imagery, despite the
opportunity to at least acknowledge the wrong and
hurt caused, the Mayor of Aalst has consistently
remained defiant and mocking,” said EJA president
Rabbi Menachem Margolin. UNESCO said in March
it would be “vigilant and uncompromising regarding
such occurrences” and expectations were high that
the carnival was to be pulled from the list at a meet-
ing on December 12. — AFP 

Japan rugby team’s slogan “One
Team”, the “#KuToo” campaign
against a de-facto requirement to

wear heels at work, and the new
imperial era name “Reiwa” were cho-
sen yesterday as the most memorable
2019 buzzwords. “One Team” was
declared the top buzzword of the year
live on national TV, after the Brave
Blossoms captured Japan’s imagina-
tion by reaching the Rugby World
Cup quarter-finals for the first time.

With stunning wins over Six
Nations sides Scotland and Ireland
and a gutsy last-eight loss to eventual
winners South Africa, the Japanese
team won the heart of a nation hooked
on baseball and sumo - with support-
ers packing out fanzones and tuned in
in their millions. The word #KuToo, a

play on words from the Japanese
word “kutsu” - meaning shoes - and
“kutsuu” - meaning “pain” - also
made the top 10. 

Campaigners say wearing high
heels is seen as near-obligatory when
job hunting or working at many
Japanese companies. They submitted
a petition in June to the government to
protest against the requirement. The
list also included “Reiwa,” - meaning
beautiful harmony in Japanese - the
name of the era that defines the new
emperor’s reign. Although the
Gregorian calendar is widely used in
the world’s third-largest economy,
Japan is the only country still using
Chinese-style imperial calendars for
private and public documents as well
as computer records.

The announcement of a new era
name is a massive event in Japan,
marked with special newspaper edi-
tions, calligraphy shows and public
festivities. Another topical buzzword
was “keikaku unkyu” (planned cancel-
lation) in relation to the advance sus-
pension of Tokyo trains as Typhoon
Hagibis approached in October. A
craze for tapioca drinks resulted in
another buzzword “tapiru”, which
combines the two words tapioca and
“suru” (do). Japan chooses the buzz-
words as well as the kanji, or Chinese
character, of the year annually at the
year’s close. — AFP 


